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Down In Front The intramural swimming meet

Deacons Sure
To Be !n SC

Tournament
By Vardy Buckalew

WAKE FOREST History didn't
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repeat itself here last night as
the Wake Forest Deacons put two
very good halves together to hand

has been postponed until Tuesday,
February 24th, since a good num-
ber of students are involved in the
basketball and table tennis play-
offs, plus soccer which begins this
week. Additional entries for the
swimming meet will be accepted
through 4:00 this afternoon.

Today's Basketball
4:00 Court 1, Everett-- 2 vs. Med

Sch-3- ; Court 2, Ruffin-- 1 vs. Ever-ett--1

Court 3, Lewis-- 2 vs. Med
Sch-1- . ;

5:00 Court 1, Med Sch--2 vs.

Carolina its worse beating of the
season, 89-6- 3, and assure the Dea 1 i

cons a place in the Southern Con
ference tournament next month. '

The Deacons, who blew an 18 Schoolfield's
Flower Shop

point lead in the second half in
their other meeting with Carolina, LawSch-2- ; Court 2, Manley vs. i

Med Sch-4- ; Court 3, Joyner--2 vs. !played confidently on their own
court, and after a few minutes of
the second half, the outcome of
the game was never in doubt.

Dental Sch.

Today's Soccer
4:00 Field 1, Pi Kap Phi vs. Sig

333 TATE ST. ADJOINING WC CAMPUS

JUST WIRE OR CALL .

YOUR ORDER WILL BE WAITING

The Carolina offense was impo
Chi-3- ; Field 2, ATO-- 3 vs. Kap Sig; I

Field 3, Phi Kap Sig-- 1 vs. Phi I

Gam-1- ; Field 4, SAE-- 2 vs. Pi Kap

CAPT. TED WILLIAMS
(above), former hard-hittin- g out-
fielder for the Boston Red Sox,
crash-lande- d - his flaming. je
plane at an advance air base in
Korea after taking part in a
mass air-rai- d near Pyongyang,
North Korea. Williams was en-
gaged in his first combat mission
since he returned to active duty
as a Marine Reserve pilot. He
was uninjured in the crash.

A Shoyy Of Shows
IT WAS SURPRISING to learn from tennis coach John Kenfield

that the student response to tickets fr the pro tennis matches to
be held in Woollen Gym next Monday night was pretty slow. The
show, featuring Jack Kramer, Frank Sedgman, Pancho Segura, and
Ken McGregor, has been having phenomenal success in packing in
the crowds for each of its appearances and it seemed to me that the
meeting here would be a near sell-ou- t by now.

Seems the reserved seat sales are going pretty well but the student
and general admission places don't seem to be going as well. It's
going to be one of the best athletic shows we'll have a chance to
see here in Chapel Hill and certainly worth the $1.25 being charged
for student tickets.

There have been plenty Of professional tennis tours in the past
but I don't think any of them can surpass the Kramer-Sedgma- n duel
for speed, ability and even matching. The two have been closer than
Martin and Lewis in their matches so far. Sedgman has held a slim
lead for most of the time but the matches could easily stand even by
the time the en tourage appears in Woollen Gym.

Mismatched To Matchless
MOST OF THE TOURS that have performed here in past years

have almost, in fact, been mismatches. When Kramer turned pro in
1947 he went on a tour with the then champion Bobby Riggs and
promptly belted the little fellow, 69-2-0. Dick Gonzales made a stab
at beating the new pro champ and was also thrashed, 96-2- 7. Segura
himself came the closest to handling Kramer but he, too, lost in a
shorter series, 56-2-8.

So you can see how evenly Sedgman and Kramer stand in this
series. The question as to which is the best has been one of the
hottest questions in the tennis world for the past few years. The
tour might have been started last year but Australia's tennis fans
took up a collection to offset the lure sl the money of the pros and
both he and McGregor stayed on another year to keep the Davis Cup
down under and far .away from our own Vic Seixas and his Yankee
teammates.

But this winter after the Aussie duo had again won in the Davis
Cup matches, Kramer lured them away by guaranteeing Sedgman
$100,000 and McGregor. $75,000, not a bad price for hitting a tennis
ball over the net providing you can hit it as well as they can.

School Ties and Tries

Badminton
Club Names
New President
At the Badmin

tent against the almost impregna-
ble zone defense which the Deacs
threw up, as they were able to
score only a total of nine baskets
in the second and third quarters.

Dickie Hemrick, Wake Forest
center, was high man for the game
with 30 points. He also played
masterfully under the backboard
and, at times, almost single-handedl- y

controlled his own and Caro-

lina. Jack Williams was second in
scoring with 19 points.

The Carolina offense, which
could never get going ,was led by
Al Lifson with 14 points. Bud
Maddie played a creditable game
under the board and scored 11
points.

The first quarter was very close
as Carolina came from 8 points
back to within two points of the
hot Deacons. The score at the
quarter was 18-1- 6. Immediately
after the start of the second quar-
ter, Carolina pulled to within one
point of Wake Forest at 19-1- 8. But
that was the closest they ever
came. The second quarter was
half over before Carolina scored a
field goal on a hook shot by
Maddy.

(Ends Feb. 21st)

TIMLEY, HARRIS TWEED & FORSTMANN

SUITS SPORT COATS & TOP COATS DRASTICALLY REDUCED

SPECIAL GROUP FLORSHEIM & FRENCH SHRINER SHOES 25 OFF

GROUP LADIES CASHMERE SWEATERS 25 OFF

ton Cub meeting last Monday night,
Mac" Rugheimer was elected Pres

ident. The meeting which named
officers for the year was held in
the Woman's Gym.

Others elected were; Clara Gam-

ble, Secretary; Elizabeth Ann Col--

lett, Program Chairman; and Mr.
H. S. McGinty, Advisor.

CLASSIFIED
w -

BUT YOU DONT GET THE idea that it's a pro match. There's
no lackadaisical attitude on the part of any of the four and each match
is almost a modern version of do-or-d- ie for Dear Old Rutgers. Both
Sedgman and Kramer play a fast game which makes the tour have

ONTS FREE WESTINGHOUSE
Portable Sewing, Machine. New
Motor, $37.50. (Ic3475-1-)

Today's Table Tennis
4:60 PiKA--1 vs. Sig Nu-1- .

4:30 Chi Phi--1 vs. SPE-3- .

5:00 Zeta Psi--1 vs. Sig Nu-2- .

5:30 ATO-- 1 vs. Kap Sig-- 1.

7:00 Med Sch-- 3 vs. Alexander.

even more appeal than those in the past and does away with any
loafing.

Segura and McGregor, although they get second billing to the
Kramer-Sedgma- n battle, can still be counted on to give a great display
of tennis. Segura is actually the present professional champ, having
won the crown last year. On top of that, he was champion in 1950
and runner-u-p last year. McGregor, although he has been having a
hard time with Segura in singles play, has been invaluable to Sedg-
man in the doubles matches. In fact, many tennis experts call him
a better doubles player than the great Wimbledon, American, and
Australian champion. At any rate, he and Sedgman enjoy a small
lead over the Americans in the doubles.

On Tickets, Etc.

7:30 Med Sch-- 1 vs. Med ch-4- .

8:00 Med Sch-- 2 vs. Ruffin. -

BRIEFS

IT'S HARD TO PUT INTO A series like this, as other attempts;

. WUNC
7 p.m. Holland Calling.
7:15 The UN Story.
7:30 Anyone You Know.
7:45 Famous Belgians.
8 The Jeff ersonian Heritage.
8:30 Masterworks from France.
9 Concert Favorites.
9:30 Everybody's Business.
10 News and coming events.
10:05 An evening masterwork.
10:45 Sign off.

Stray Greeks
The Stray Greeks will meet at

7:15 p.m. today in Alderman Par-
lor.

Golden Bear
The Order of the Golden Bear

will meet at 5 p.m. today at The
Shack.

il I I Ji I ft!

in the past have shown, a feeling of true competition, but Kramer
seems to have come up with a change this time. True, the tennis
in all of the past matches has been good, but the scores in games,
sets, and matches have all been too predominately Kramer. It's a
pretty even show now.

All of which points out the kind of entertainment we can expect
next Monday night that is, those of us who have the tickets. The
student seats and the general admission numbered only 1,500 when
tickets first went on sale so you can see that there will be a limited
number now. All of the rest of the seats are reserved and sell for
$2.50. They have been selling well, according to ?he Woollen Gym
ticket office, however, so the supply will undoubtedly be short within
a few days. Tickets can also be bought at the Book-- X in the YMCA
in addition to the Gym. After our trouble with seating for the State

.game it seems that we ought to have learned a lesson about ticket
procuring by now. A word to the wise . . . ?
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NIT Signs
La Salle;
Eyes Others
The battle between the NCAA

and the National Invitation Bas

--tho only locdlng ECfng-Si- so cigaroffo mado an oxclusivoly
diffforont way to avoid fho main causo of irritation!

ketball ' . tournaments is on. The
NIT jumped into the lead on Mon

Swim Event
To Be Held
At Carolina
The Southern Interscholastic

Swimming championships, an event
now in its seventh year at Caro-in- a,

has sent several promising
young swimmers to fame; in col-

legiate circles and this year's meet
is expected to show another crop
of future college greats.

Such institutions as Kentucky,
N. C. State, host Carolina, Duke
and Georgia have been heirs to fine
young prospects coming out of this
meet. Several are performing well
in the collegiates now.

day by signing La : Salle, the de
fending champion and . fourth

- f
I -

V.
9

ranked team in the country.
In past years a school could play

in both of these post-seaso- n pro-
motions but this time the NCAA
has decreed that a team play in
one or the other.

The NCAA wanted La Salle, so

OMZEorRESUlAR

pi cannot buy

any other cigarette

of equal quality.'

NOW ! PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZ- E for longer smoking enjoyment.

Remember, you'll feel better when you change

to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
due to smoking disappear . . . parched throat clears

up . . . that stale, "smoked-out- " feeling vanishes!

So take your choice, but make your choice
PHILIP MORRIC America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette !

euhc-ciz- g cr nocoLAn

the choice was left to the members

NATIONAL LEAGUE batting
champion Stan Musial (right)
is greeted by Buick Division
General Manager Ivan Wiles at
the opening of the General Mo-

tors Corporation Motorama show
in Miami, Fla. Musial is vaca-

tioning in Florida prior to re-

porting to the St. Louis Cardi-
nals for spring training.

(LtL m
smoking PHILIP WORRIS

Bill Messick a former Augusta
swimming for Kentucky's Wildcats;
Military Academy star, is now

Hal Stolz of Georgia Military Aca-

demy is a Georgia star; Billy Churm
of Raleigh is at N. C S.tate; John
Hussey is at Carolina; Marshall
Floyd is at Georgia; Bob McMillan
is swimming for Duke, and Gray
McAllister performs for the Caro-in- a

freshmen.
Among the returning stars for

this year's big meet are Ned Meek-in-s

of Raleigh high school, Bob
Colson of Greensboro high school,
John Hay of Asheville and Bob
Smith of High Point.

Raleigh high school is the de-

fending champion of the high
school division, while Georgia Mili

of the team, who decided they
would prefer the NTT because it
was close to their Philadelphia
home. They did not like the travel
involved in the NCAA tournament.

With the signing of the first
team, the NTT will now set their
sights on other top drawing cards

Seton Hall, Seattle, and Western
Kentucky.

La Salle's coach, Ken Loeffler,
in looking over the possible field
for the NIT, said that if he were
selecting the field, some of his
choices would be "Duquesne, Seton
Hall, St. Louis, and possibly North
Carolina.

Both Seton Hall and Niagara
definitely have received feelers for
the NIT, and the feeling is that
Seton Hall, the only major unde-
feated team in the country, will
accept for the same reason as La
Salle.

Greensboro, Fayetteville and Chap Sir'el Hill trailed Raleigh last year.
In the prep classification, Se- -

"glfojwanee, Augusta, Staunton, and CALLAsheville followed Georgia Mili inr
J LiUL

tary.

The meet will be run off in Bow
man Gray pool at 2 p.m. Saturday
afternoon, following trials in thetary Academy is the defending prep JWilmington, morning.school champion.


